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Bring Your Homefumishing Problems to the 
Adams Store Quick sad Economic Solution
Practical helps for perplexed homelovers. , Everything needed for a cosy home is 
here. Special displays at special prices daily pave the way for real monev-savine- 
This store opens up new possibilities for better home living for those whose means are limited

irialcing it extremely easy to buy home things, extending the privilege 
of a Charge Account" even on goods offered at reduced prices.
These for Monday included :—
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i This Big Special for Monday
Brass Bed, Complete with 
Spring and Mattress, for _____

i {I m

$ 1 7-90 mi

^5Consisting of brass bed with 2-lnch posts, large 4-inch vases, high head and full 
drop extension foot, each containing five %-inch upright fillers, finished in best 
quality English lacquer, absolutely guaranteed, complete with all-iron frame 
spring with celebrated Ideal Link fabric and pure all-cotton felt mattress, full

weight and 
^ thick ness 
9 aqd covered 
M In art sateen 

I ticking. Out
fit regularly 
worth 
$24.75. Mon- 

I day only
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w 3 or 4 Room Outfits at Popular Prices
In our furnished apartments

!>
have delightful examples of complete home outfits at various prices. One in par

ticular of 3 rooms at $150, which is comprised of complete furnishings of class that tasteful homelovers would be 
glad to own. No one contemplating starting housekeeping should miss seeing our special displays, for little or 
much we can start you right and make it so easy to pay that you’ll hardlv feel the effort.
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Dinner 
Sets $9.45

Extension Tables $15.95 f$24.95 iC_

f II' "il'' Ii!Made of selected quarter-cut oak. fumed and golden finishes, as 
illustrated, with round tops, deep rims, full 6-foot extensions.

square solid 
pedestal base 
with spreading 
legs and mas- 
slve claw feet, 
mounted on 
metal castors 
with

for this Dresser
25 only, sets, in white apd 
gold, they have gold-traced a
lines in clover leaf design, 5
set includes 110 pieces, p
consisting of complete v
fruit set, bread and butter 
plates, large platters, etc., 
etc. Regular price $12.60 
per set. Monday, a s r» 
per set, only .... «1.49

In choice polished mahogany, 48-inch 
case, containing one long and two small 
drawers, full serpentine shape, brass 
trimmings, best quality locks, 30 x 40 
shaped British bevel mirror, supported by 
neatly carved standards. Regu
lar price $37.60. Special............
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Made of selected quar- Ul 
ter-ent oak, fumed and
golden finishes, choice of eight designs, all fully k 
equipped with cutlery drawers—one lined,—large 
spacious cupboard with double doors, full length linen drawer, 
heavy square legs and feet, large British bevel plate mirror, best 
quality locks with wooden or copper trimmings. Reg. up to $35.

P Radically Red-
IVUtKerb uced in Price pfo-r.i

thto A handsome design, as illustrated below, has comfortable 
spring seat, upholstered pad back with three-panel shoulder 
and head rest, nicely shaped and stuffed arms, covered all i
over with black or brown Spanish leath- ___1
srette.

“Pullman” Davenports
$34-75
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!iili: ?Regular price $15.00. q nr 
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! Genuine Leather F tA comfortable rocker, like cut above, 
has solid oak frame, fumed or golden 
finish, extra deep spring seat with up
holstered pad back and extra high head 
rest, can be had covered In genuine 
Spanish roan leather or verdure 
tapestry. Regular price $20.
Monday special for ............

The Adams Furniture Company, Limited. This massively designed davenport, as Illustrated, haa quarter-cut oakwi"***^ 
frame, which can be had either In golden or fumed finish, upholstered with comfortable 
spring seat and stuffed three-panel back. Is equipped with separate bed spring and 
separate cotton felt mattress, also combination mattress holder and pillow 
rest. Regular price $55.00. Monday, special for .............................................................
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CITY HALL SQUARE$9.75 34.7512.95
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“A FULL HOUSE” ing loyalty and a true patriotic spirit. Exhibition arrive at its present state of 
Hon. Col. W. K. McNaught proposed development," said Col. McNaught.

Critical Time.
President Oliver, in replying to this 

toast, said that in the last two years 
the Exhibition had passed thru the 
most critical time in its history. 
Many had thought that during a time 
of such stress the Exhibition ought to 
be closed. Business and national life 

the had to be carried on as before, and it 
was decided that the C.N.E. should go 

Col. Me- ahead as usual.
President Oliver was glad to say 

that, altho^l914 had not been as suc
cessful as the previous year, still’ .ac
cording to the financial report, the year 

had had been finished with a surplus. The 
present fair has eclipsed alp expecta
tions. Tribute was paid to the men 
who had given him such loyal assist
ance, and success was largely due to 
their efforts.

CITIZENS PROUD 
OF BIG SUCCESS

development of its amusing story, the 
bright dialog and the incessant fu:i- 
The play was written by Fred Jacic- 

, son, untried as a dramatist, but most
e most popular form of theatnea. successful as a short story writer 

entertainment at the present time is in the popular magazines, and was 
the farce, the vogue of which is due produced by H. H. Frazee, whose

, ,, .___ - , judgment in the selection of farcesIn a large measure to the clean, w.iole- hag been vindicated by the triumph
some fun and brilliant action of such j -A pajr 0[ sixes" and “A Full Hoiter 
papular laugh producers as last sea- The new play will be presented ii«*e 
son's "A Pair of Sixes." and this year's by a company of expert farce)*rs, 
whirlwind triumph, "A Full House." | headed by Walter Jones, who is we'l
This latter play will be the attraction j known in Toronto, and Helen Lowell,
at the Alexandra Theatre for the week ' and Mr. Frazee promises a new and
beginning Sept. 13. "A Full House" i complete scenic equipment. The seat
took New York by storm last winter, sale for this up-to-the-minute farce 
and the critics praised the ingenious will open Thursday.

President Oliver. "The exhibits have 
been larger and choicer! tiian ever be
fore. The magnificent spectacle in 
front of the grand stand has been a 
great lesson in patriotism. We wi'.i 
show the enemies of our country that 
we can fight without being forced to 
do so. We would rather be dead Eng
lishmen than—live Germans.”

Toast to Press.
A tribute was paid to the splendid 

work done by the press. The publicity 
which they had given had been greater 
than ever before and had shown the 
faith the men engaged In newspaper 
work had in this great national enter
prise. The toast to the press was pro
posed by President Oliver and re
sponded to by Harry Anderson.

The great achievement of the Exhi
bition in a national and a patriotic as 
well as in an industrial way was 
spoken of by Mr. Anderson. He said 

“This Exhibition has been a success j that the energetic work of the Exhibi- 
in every shape and form," declared Hon officials had demanded the ad

miration of Toronto newspaper men. 
The directors were congratulated upon 
the excellent choice they had made In 
selecting Joseph Hay as publicity 
agent.

A RATTLING FARCE the toast to the permanent officers of 
the Exhibition, and complimented 
them particularly on the able man who 
had acted witli such success as their 
president. After so many struggles he 
was glad to say that the Canadian Na
tional had come out victorious. Altho 
President Oliver had undergone a very 
serious operation, it was with 
greatest satisfaction that he was able 
to announce his recovery.
Naught hoped that the president, would 
continue in good health, and that the. 
Exhibition would benefit from his pre
sidency for many years to come.
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A chemical hygrometer, said to h* 
much superior to the psychrometer for 
measuring relative humidity, provides 
means of determining the moisture con
tent of the air by volume measurements 
before and after contact with sulphuric 
a'citi, which completely absorbs the water 
vapor present in one contact. A reading 
can'be made in less tÿan two mh.uics.

A horse famine in the United States is 
predicted by western breeders.

By means of a pocket telephone set 
linemen are enabled to keep in constant 
touch with headquarters.

Controller Spence Speaks for 
Torontonians at the 

Directors’ Luncheon>

af MANY OBSTACLES CAME The fact that Percy Rogers 
come thru the Lusitania disaster was 
referred to as a source of congratula
tion. and the excellent manner in which 
he had carried out his duties in regard 
to this fair was eulogized.

"It is due to the efforts of these offi
cers that we have been able see the! In Carrying Out Exhibition 

This Year Great Achieve
ment Accomplished

A new electric lamp socket haa a lock 
and key feature to prevent surreptitious 
removal of the bulb.

“Toronto's Finest Boot Shop”

Stylish Footwear 
For Autumn Canada's National Exhibition for 

1915 has been a greater success than 
any that have preceded it. Perhaps 
not from a financial standpoint or in 
an industrial way, but taking into ac
count the fact that patriotism has 
been fostered and that the national 
spirit has been more fully shown, the 
fair has shown greater results than 
any previous one since the inception, 
of the C. N. E.

This was brought out by President i 
Oliver in his address at the directors' ! 
luncheon Saturday, when 
Day was observed.

Mayor Church was unable to attend, | 
therefore President Oliver called upon ! 
Controller Spence to spegk on behalf j 
of the citizens of Toronto. The con- 
t oiler said he fejt diffident about : 
speaking in this capacity.

Representing the people of Toronto, 1 
he felt assured in congratulating the j 
di-ectors of the Exhibition on the [ 
success which had attended their ef- i 
f-rts this year. "Patriot Year has been I 
the greatest ever." declared the con • j 
tro 1er. and this statement was echoed 1 
by the~ entire assembly of guests.

‘ Out of the storm and carnage of 
this war there comes to us the pride 
of realizing what our empire Is and i 
what it stands for. We feel justly ! 

| proud of the principles and honor and 1 
I freedom for which the British Empire I 
I havbeen the champion- An Exhibition ! 

such as this has been more urgent j 
and a more primal necessity from a 
national standpoint than ever before 
It has not only been an advertisement 
of Canada's industries and her com
mercial progress, but it has been an 
advertisement of the patriotism of the 
people of Canada."

People Grateful,
Controller Spence said that the peo- I 

pie have been placed under a debt of j 
gratitude by the Exhibition directors i 
for what they have done in etimulat-1

CHIROPRACTIC ADJUSTS CAUSE
NATURE REMOVES EFFECT

11 rALK-OVER Autumn Styles 
YY are here. They__ set the 

* fashion not only in Am
erica, but in every epuntry where 
style in foot wear is given any 
thought. The thoroughness with 
which WALK-OVER Shoes 
made, and the careful fitting — 
made possible only by the FOOTO- 
GRAPH system—has built the 
WALK-OVER reputation for style, 
wearing quafjty and complete 
isfaction to shoe wearers.

The Gipsy Model for 
Women

This charming new autumn model 
fits like a glove, and gives the 
long, slender effect so much de
sired by the carefully- 
gowned woman. The var
iety of leathers and colors 
makes a selection possible 
which will match the new
est shades in cloth gowns 
and suits— .

Glazed Kid 
Mat Kid 
Dark Bronze 
Midnight Blue

Our patrons know and appreciate the convenience and beautiful appoint
ments of the WALK OVER Boot Shop the comfortable chairs, foot 
rests and foot mirrors, the ladies' rest room, and the new and complete
ly-equipped Orthopedic Department, in charge nf a famous Orthopedist. 
Let us give you foot comfort and style with the KOOTOGRAPH svstem.
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Chiropractic is a comparatively new discovery, and is not, as some say, a composite or 
mixture of a few of the principles of other health systems.

Results of Chiropractic adjustments clearly prove to an open mind the wonderful 
power of Nature’s forces, which can restore health if the bone obstructions (or pressures) 
are adjusted in the spinal column. ' .

The cause of all diseases can be located and adjusted, after Chiropractic analysis, with
out one word from a patient seeking health. The following graduate Chiropractors are mem
bers of the Dominion Chiropractors’ Association, arid may be consulted on questions of 
Healtii.
C. C. CLEMMER, D.C.—15 Howland Ave. Phone Col ege 2858. Hours, 10 a.m. to 2 

p.m., and by appointment.

EL J. CHATTOE, D.S.—316 Brunswick Ave., 9 to 11 a.m. Phone College 1167. Branch 
Office 96 Shuter Street. Hours, 5 to 7 p.m: Main 7728.

D’ARCY AND ADELE McLEAN, D.C.’s—328 Palmerston Boulevard. Telephone College 
5984. Hours, 8 to 12 a.m., 1 to 7 p.m. _____________ -■ _ !_____

CHAS. P. McKAY, D.C., and JAS. T. H. McKAY, D.C.—553a Bloor West, near Comer 
Bathurst, „ Removed from 509 Markham. Hours 1 to 2; 4 to 8 p.m. Telephone Col
lege 3043^_____________ ___________________________________________________

HECTOR AND IDA LAMONT, D.C.’s—666 Bathurst Street. Phone College 7819. Hours 
9 to 10, 3 to 4, 7 to 8 p.m.
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Axminster Rugs Big Price 
Reductions

150 only, in the newest patterns, mostly Oriental effects. 
In tans, greens, browns and navy blue mixtures, suitable for 
dining-rooms, living-rooms, halls, dens, etc., in the following 
sizes:
4.6 x 7.6. Regular price $13.50. Monday .
6.9 x 9.0. Regular price $25.00. Monday .
9.0 x 9.0. Regular price $32.00. Monday .
9.0 x 10.6. Regular price $36.00. Monday .
9.0 x 12.0. Regular price $40.00. Monday .

... 8.85

... 18.85 

... 23.65 

. . . 25.50 

... 29.45
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$6 00 Lace Curtains for S3 95
Scrims and marquisettes, trimmed with real cluny and filet laces 
and insertions, also some with hemstitched borders, suitable for 
parlors, living-rooms, dining-rooms, dens, etc.. In shades of ivory 
or arab, 40 Inches wide by 2% yards long. Regular price 
$6.00 per pair. Monday at, per pair, only......... ..................... 3.95
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